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2016 Q4

Issues in Shreveport and Bossier City Louisiana.
Spirituality
International religious news and commentary.
Health
Education
Finances
Women’s Issues
Church / Government
Marriage

KADO-LP airs a weekly live broadcast of Word Of Life Center. It airs Sundays 9:00a - 12:30p.
It address spiritual issues, marriage, faith, finances etc. In addition to our live broadcast 
KADO also airs the Daystar network.  Here is a list of the issues from Daystar programming 
that match to our local issues and programming.

         4th Quarter Public Affairs 2016

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): Marilyn and Sarah discuss men's health issues, the
challenges behind finding pure water and the reasons why one shouldn't eat soy with Dr. Bob.
10/3/16, 7:30, 28:30

Jewish Voice (Education): Jonathan Bemis discusses the corning election in America and 
what makes a great leader with David Barton. Jonathan also explains the feast behind Rosh 
Hashanah.
10/4/16, 9:00, 28:30

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): Marilyn and Sarah discuss Dr. Bob's guide to stop
ADHD. 
10/5/16, 7:30, 28:30

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): Marilyn and Sarah discuss the different ways to
detoxify the body with Dr. Bob. 
10/6/16, 12:30, 28:30
Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry Burnette go into the interior of Haiti to set up 
their mobile health clinic to remote Haitian villagers who have never been to a doctor.
10/7 /16, 15 :00, 28:30

Life Today (Education): James and Betty Robison discuss the living conditions of young
females from third world countries that are stuck in the sex slave trade and what is being 
done to free them. 
10/10/16, 14:00, 28:30

Celebration (Education): This Celebration special disused the issues surrounding the current
government elections and why Christians should vote. 
10/11/16, 10:00, 58:30

Life Today (Education): James and Betty Robison discuss human sex trafficking in the 
sextrade and how their organization is working to stop it. 
10/13/16, 28:30

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry discuss the process of making mud cookies and
explore Truttier Haiti the largest garbage dump on the island.
10/14/16, 15:00, 28:30

Life Today (Education): James and Betty Robison discuss human trafficking as it regards the
sex industry and what their organization does to free women/young girls trapped in it. 
10/17 /16, 14:00, 28:30



Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry discuss the story of Vildan and how 50% of
Haitian live on a one dollar a week. 
10/18/16, 15:00, 28:30

The Jim Bakker Show (Education): Jim Bakker discusses his dried food buckets and how to
survive in a fallen world. 10/19/16, 11:00, 58:30

Israel Now News (Education): This program discusses the important of voting in the 
upcoming American Presidential election with special guest Franklin Graham. 10/20/16, 
14:00, 28:30

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry discuss putting on health clinics in remote 
Haitian
villages and what problems they run across during them. 10/21/16, 15:00, 28:30

Life Today (Sexuality): James and Betty Robison discuss the female sex trade in third world
countries and what their organization is doing to stop it. 10/24/16, 14:00, 28:30

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry put on health clinics in remote Haitian villages.
10/25/16, 15:00, 28:30
Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Finances): Marilyn and Sarah discusses how to get financial
blessings with Joan Hunter. 10/26/16, 7:30, 28:30

Life Today (Education): James Robison's discusses the human sex trade in third world
countries. 10/27/16, 15:00, 28:30

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry discuss their feeding/health programs in Haiti.
10/28/16, 15:00, 28:30

Life Today (Sexuality): James and Betty Robison discuss human sex slave trade and how 
their
organization is helping female sex slaves get out of the trade. 10/31/16, 14:00, 28:30

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry discuss how they provide help to the Haitian
people. 11/1/16, 28:30

The Jim Bakker Show (Education): Jim Bakker and special guests discuss the upcoming
election, food stamps and how Donald Trump is a raciest. 11/2/16, 11 :00, 58:30

Celebration (Government Church interactions): Marcus and Joni Lamb discuss who and what
to vote for as a Christian. 11/3/16, 58:30

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry share their experiences with putting on a health
clinic in Haiti. 11/4/16, 28:30

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): Marilyn and Sarah discuss.the general health 
problems
within the body with Dr. Bob. 11/7/16, 7:30, 28:30

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): Marilyn and Sarah discuss thyroid gland problems
and how depression ties in with them with Dr. Bob. 11/8/16, 7:30, 28:30

The Jim Bakker Show (Education): Jim Bakker along with Pastor Carl Gallups and Dr.
William Forstchen discuss Russia's growing influence in driving the world to WWIII and
computer warfare becoming a reality. 11/9/16, 11 :00, 58:30

Life Today (Education): James and Betty Robison discuss human sex slave trade and how 
their organization helps rescue young females out of it. 11/10/16, 15:00, 28:30

Love a child (Education): Bobby and Sherry visit Truttier, Haiti to hand out food to Haitians
who call the garbage dump their home. 11/11/16, 15:00, 28:30

Bill Winston Ministries (Education): Bill Winston discusses the 6 step to rising to the top that
Christians can do to help their community. 11/14/16, 14:30, 28:30

Enjoying Everyday Living (Education): This program discusses female infanticide in India and
how Joyce Meyer Ministries partnered with Hands of Hope is doing to provide support to 
young



unwanted female children. 11/15/16, 9:30, 28:30
Celebration (Education): Marcus and Joni Lamb discuss the post-election results and share
information on the healing ministries of Michael Koulianos and Daniel Kolenda. 11/16/16,
10:00, 58:30

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Women's issues): Marilyn and Sarah discuss with author 
Janet
Maccaro of "A Women's Body Balance by Nature, about thyroid issues, gluten intolerance 
and
other general health concerns dealing with woman. 11/17/16, 7:30, 28:30

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry provided food to smaller organizations in Haiti.
11/21/16, 15:00, 28:30

Celebration (Education): Marcus and Joni Lamb discuss Doug Weiss's new book "Worthy:
Exercises & Step Book" which deals with healing the mind and body. 11/22/16, 10:00, 58:30

Enjoying Everyday Living (Sexuality): This program talks about Joyce Meyer's Dream center 
in
California and how it helps young girls get out of and survive prostitution. 11/23/16, 9:30, 
28:30

Life Today (Education): James and Betty Robison discuss human trafficking in third world
countries. 11/28/16, 14:00, 28:30

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry help Haitians who suffered loses and Illness
caused by hurricane Mathew. 11/29/16, 15:00, 28:30

Time for Hope (Education): Freda Crews discusses the history behind America's great 
religious
revivals with Daniel Norris author of "Trail of Fire." 11/30/16, 15:00, 28:30

Celebration (Marriage): Marcus and Joni Lamb share a part of their daughter Rachel's 
marriage ceremony to Josh brown. They also discuss the strength finder's quiz and how it 
helps marriages with special guest Jimmy Evans. 12/1/16, 10:00, 1:28:30

Celebration (Education): Marcus and Joni Lamb discuss the origins of Christmas traditions 
with
J. John author of"A Christmas Compendium." 12/2/16, 10:00, 58:30

Life Today (Education): James and Betty Robison discuss the child sex trade in third world
countries. 12/5/16, 14:00, 28:30

Love a Child (education): Bobby and Sherry help the victims of hurricane Mathew in Haiti.
They ask for money to provide much need food and medical aid. 12/6/16, 15:00, 28:30

Time for Hope (Education): Freda Crews discusses the great church revivals with Daniel 
Norris author of"Trails by Fire." 12/7/16, 15:00, 28:30

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Marriage): Marilyn discusses how God can reconcile
marriages. 12/8/16, 12:30, 28:30

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry share the stories of Haitians who survived
hurricane Mathew and how Love a Child is helping them. 12/9/16, 15:00, 28:30

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Education): Marilyn and Deborah Pegues discuss the types of
anger and how to deal with them. 12/12/16, 12:30, 28:30

This is Your Day (Education): Benny Hinn discusses how to broaden your mind through
memorization with special guest Dave Farrow, memory coach. They also give your tips on 
how
to memorize the bible. 12/13/16, 8:00, 28:30

Time for Hope (Education): Freda Crews discusses how to overcome Anxiety with Gregory
Jantz co-author of"Overcoming Anxiety, Worry and Fear." 12/14/16, 15:00, 28:30

Enjoying Everyday Living (Education): Joyce Meyer discusses the causes of suicide in 
today’s culture and how to prevent it from happening. 12/15/16, 9:30, 28:30



Enjoying Everyday Living (Health): Joyce Meyer discusses the different causes of depression.
She also speaks about how one can be cured of it. 12/16/16, 9:30, 28:30

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry share stories of Haitians they have helped with
their mobile clinic. 12/19/16, 15:00, 28:30

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry discuss the current emergency in Haiti “the 
aftermath of Hurricane Mathew", and what they are personally doing to help those affected by
it.

12/20/16, 15:00, 28:30
Enjoying Everyday Living (Education): Joyce Meyers teaches on the importance of self 
control and how to be happy. 12/21/16, 9:30, 28:30


